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The 41 International Half-Yearly Meeting
As our guide said as we started our pre
HYM tour, visiting India is not a holiday,
it is an experience; and it is so true.
From the moment we left Delhi airport,
all of our senses were bombarded, and
it never stopped.
Delhi, the start of the golden triangle.
With our driver negotiating the amazing
traffic, road markings are only for
decoration, we visited Qutab Minar on
our first afternoon after 24 hours
travelling. An early start the next morning saw us visiting Humayun's Tomb,
and India Gate, the memorial to the
solders of India and Britain who died in
World War I and the Lakshmi Narayan
Mandir. After lunch we then visited a
carpet factory, where several of us were
tempted into bringing a rug home
having watched a demonstration of how
they are made by hand.

Visit to Bangalore Palace

Agra. Travelling on the expressway, we
colour. We visited Amber Fort, The City
Palace and Observatory during the day.
We also had the experience of visiting a
bazaar, a very colourful and noisy
experience, many of us trying to buy
outfits for our Indian night when we got
to the HYM in Bangalore.
At all hotels we had 41ers from India
come to meet us and make sure that all
was well. The food was fantastic, yes
you could have curry for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, fortunately all 40 of
us, including 12 from 4 other European
countries on our pre tour managed to
survive without the dreaded Delhi Belly.
Bring on the dancing girls!

passed the Indian formula 1 track and
stopped at a service station before
reaching Agra Fort with the Taj Mahal
visible in the distance. The Taj Mahal
really is spectacular and no photos do it
justice; having the opportunity to experience walking through the gateway to
our first clear view was truly breathtaking. How bus 1 managed to return to
the hotel without President Barry is still
a mystery to those of us on bus 2! But it
did mean he and Rachel got their ride in
an auto-rickshaw (tuk-tuk).
Ranthambhore. Leaving Agra we visited
a factory creating beautiful marble
tables with coloured inlays. The level of
craftsmanship, using simple hand tools
was staggering, Magnus, from Iceland,
applied for a job but has many years of
training to complete before he can start.
The drive down to Ranthambhore was
long and occasionally very hairy, as
driving on the wrong side of the road
with traffic coming towards you is not a

normal experience on European roads.
We had 3 game drives in open safari
trucks. The wildlife was fascinating, but
nothing can match the sight of a large
tiger emerging from the trees and
walking to a waterhole, where after a
drink, he lay down for a bath. We were
so close and he really wasn't bothered
in the least by the excited voices and
camera clicks.

Jaipur. It really is pink, many of the
buildings washed with a terracotta
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Next day saw us fly down to Bangalore
for the HYM, where we were warmly
greeted by the committee and met up
with people who had been on other pretours, before we got ready for the first
night at the various house parties
around Bangalore. This was an opportunity to mix with 41ers from all over
India as well as clubs around the world.
Over the weekend there was the chance
to attend the Indian AGM and the HYM
as well as visiting the sights of Bangalore. The evenings were filled with food,
dancing, entertainment and excellent
company. Everyone made the effort to
wear their best Indian outfit for the
party in the hotel grounds on Friday
evening and the colours were vibrant.
The HYM ended in the usual way with a
gala dinner for over 500 on Saturday
evening.
What a way to experience fellowship
with other 41ers from around the world,
it was certainly worth every penny from
our savings, a great way to start our
retirement.
Andy & Gail Ventress

“Big 10-in-1” Céilidh Charter Night

Then the entertainment began in earnest with the White Horse Céilidh Band
providing musical entertainment and
some coaching in céilidh dancing! Andy
and I were also given a tour of the
Masonic Hall while the other guests
were dancing their feet off.
The B41s are a comparatively new club
in the seaside town of Bridlington, on
the East coast of Yorkshire, roughly 15
miles South of Scarborough.
Inaugural Chairman Colin Smith, who
for his sins is Chairman again in 20162017, told us that the club had often
spoken about holding a Charter Night
over the past 10 years of its existence
but never actually got round to it. This
year, Colin decided to grab the bull by
the horns and do something about it. As
a Scotsman, the idea of holding a
céilidh was second nature, and this is
how the idea of the theme for the night
came around. The name “Big 10-in-1” is
simply a reference to the idea of celebrating ten Charters in one after all
these years.
It was worth the wait…
Having just attended the White Rose
Dinner in Leeds the evening before,
President Barry, his driver Mike Foley
and yours truly, Comms Officer Godwin
Stewart, squeezed into Andy Waite’s
home that night, then all four piled into
Barry’s swanky new Hyundai i40 car
and drove up to Bridlington that day.
We arrived early afternoon and promptly
met up with Chairman Colin and with
Martin Helbrow for an informal pint or
six in a local watering hole. It was good
to put faces to names after some
months of communications only over
the internet while we’d been advertising
the event in the newsletter and on
social media.
Once sufficiently watered (with Mike
sticking to soft drinks, I might add…) we

made our way to the brand spanking
new hotel in which Martin had booked
us a couple of rooms just outside
Bridlington and which had only opened
some five days previously. It’s a very
reasonably priced hotel that has cloned
the concept of a well-known chain of
hotels in the UK. You know, the one with
a purple logo and some apparently
special mattresses… While checking in,
the four of us agreed to meet later at
reception and I booked us a cab for
then.
We arrived at the venue, the Masonic
Hall, a little early in order to allow Barry
and Mike time to set up a sales stall
and a few pop-up banners. Guests
started arriving about half an hour later.
All in all, there were 42 Tablers, exTablers and their partners present,
which was rather apt with Bridlington
Round Table being number 42. There is
indeed a much older 41 Club in Bridlington that was affiliated in 1963, but the
much younger men who were leaving
Bridlington RT 42 in the early
“noughties” felt that they would rather
be part of a club with a younger age
profile, so they went on to form their
own, the B41s, in 2006.
The food was excellent. Port was thrown
in as well, and a member of Bridlington
RT supplied a humidor that contained
some serious Cuban cigars.
Chairman Colin then took the floor and
spoke a little of the history of the B41s
and how the idea of the “Big 10-in-1”
came about and then passed over to
President Barry.
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Said dancing went on until late. It must
have been well gone midnight when I
called a cab to take the four of us back
to the hotel.
A good breakfast inside us on the
Sunday morning, we made our way
back to Wakefield initially to drop Andy
and myself off, and then Mike and Barry
continued towards Birmingham.
A picture says more than a thousand
words, so the pictures on this page will
give you an idea of how much fun
everyone had. I would certainly like to
return to Bridlington if the club is going
to put on a show like this again, and I
don’t think I’m the only one!
Godwin Stewart
National Communications Officer

BLACKPOOL ROXX
41 CLUB & TANGENT NATIONAL CONFERENCE 20TH-23RD APRIL 2017
Don’t miss out on the fun!
Book in now at
www.41club-tangent-2017.co.uk

www.41club-tangent.co.uk
The contestants on Strictly had to compete to earn a place
on the dance floor of Blackpool Tower’s iconic ballroom.
We can guarantee that you will be able to dance on these same boards,
not just for one night but for two nights!
All you have to do is book in and let us do the rest.

THE CONFERENCE THAT TOWERS ABOVE ALL OTHERS
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Fellowship on Four Wheels and more

We all know what great fun and fellowship we had in Round Table. For many it
developed our confidence in public
speaking, our ability to work as a team,
satisfied our desire to help others but
above all we developed a great band of
friends, not only in our own clubs but at
area, national and international levels.
We have fond memories of our Tabling
career which so suddenly came to an
end at the age of 40 (or 45 for some)
and we joined 41 Club for ‘Continued
Friendship’. But for many that friendship no longer extended outside of their
own club. Annual regional dinners are
as far as some venture and even they
are losing their appeal to many as all we
ever do is eat and listen to guest speakers. The only major event was the
National Conference where we could all
let our hair down and relive our youth.

Three years ago I had an idea to rekindle national fellowship by holding an
event based upon a common interest,
our pride in the classic cars that many
members own and cherish. A central
location was identified in Leicestershire
and the Classic Rally was promoted. To
my delight 20 cars with their drivers and
co-drivers (it is open to 41ers and their
partners) attended that inaugural event.
The sun shone all weekend and we had
great fun visiting the Rally of the Midlands, did three circuits of Mallory Park,
had a fun quiz on the Saturday evening
and toured leafy Warwickshire on the
Sunday.
In 2015 the event moved to Cheshire
and the number of cars doubled to over
40. It was great to see returning faces
and to welcome the newbies. The
previous year most only stayed on the
Saturday night but the news had spread
and virtually everybody stayed at the
hotel for two nights, including one
member who lived less than three miles
away. The theme was Great British
engineering and we visited The Anderton Boat Lift, The Lion Salt Works,
Jodrell Bank and the Concorde experi-

ence at Manchester Airport. The social
events were extremely well attended
and even more new friends made.
This year I handed over organising the
event to Terry and Lin Cooper, who put
together a great programme at Yeovil in
the West Country. The highlight of the
weekend had to be the visit to the
Haynes Motor Museum, which I can
recommend to anybody holidaying in
the Somerset/Dorset area. With over 35
cars attending we managed to fill the
hotel and overspill into a second one.
Terry’s team had worked very hard to
ensure that we were active from the
moment we arrived in Yeovil to the last
farewells after a pub lunch on the
Sunday. Even the ladies were impressed by the visit to a designer outlet
village and we all discovered some very
narrow lanes that we never knew
existed. It was wonderful to see the
members who were attending for the
third time.

We now have a great new group of
friends from all over the country. The
plan is to move the event around so
that it becomes available to all members in at least some years. We now
view the Classic Rally as an extra club
that meets once a year to share our
common passion, but several have
enjoyed it so much that they have now
booked in to the National Conference
as well. Even more exciting is the fact
that several have volunteered to organise future Rallies.
Experience has shown that there can be
extended fellowship based upon common interests and it has been decided
to organise other national events. In
February we will be holding the first 41
Club National Sporting and Social
Weekend. This is a stag event but the
sporting events will be a little gentler
than at Round Table’s NSW. Bookings
are already looking very encouraging
and you can find out more details on
the Club website (www.41club.org). In
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August we will be holding our first 41
Club cruise on the Fred. Olsen ship
Braemar. This is a seven-day cruise out
of Southampton visiting the waterways
and cities of Belgium and Holland.
There will be special deals and events
for our members. Full details are available elsewhere in this magazine and on
the website. Keep your eyes open for
yet another fellowship event which is
being planned late next Summer.
But what about the Classic Rally for
2017? Plans are already being made
and it will be held for the first time in
the North-East. (Probably in North
Derbyshire, Yorkshire or South
Durham). The details will be announced
as soon as they are confirmed. The rally
has always been open to all forms of
transport but we have never had a
motorbike enter so this year Terry
Cooper will be organising a parallel
Classic Bike Rally, based at the same
venue, sharing the social events but
with its own programme during the day
time. So come on you bikers, let’s see
you joining us at the Rally!

One final point. What is a classic vehicle? Does it have to be old? The answer
is no. If you consider your car, van, lorry
or motorbike to be a classic then you
are more than welcome to come along
and join in the activities.
I look forward to meeting many of you at
the Rally and the other fellowship
events planned for 2017!
Ray Hill
Honorary Webmaster

JOGLE 2016 — John O’Groats to Land’s End (almost)
(Or “JOGBOD” as Rachel calls it…)
David Pitt and Chris Head had to step in
to finalise some of the detail. We remembered Jonathan every single day of
our ride.
Before we knew where we were, we had
got a support vehicle from Guest Truck
and Van of West Bromwich — thanks
Rob Spittle from Bromsgrove 41 Club.
We had three 41 Club drivers — thanks
Terry Flower, Chris Head (both Shirley
Late Knights) and Ken Banfield
(Northampton Nene 41 Club) and had
spares galore — thanks Robin Dennis
from Wythall 41 Club. Sponsors such as
Specsavers, Mick Avery, Thompson
Prior Financial Services, Bedman
Bromsgrove and CMH Capital paid for
our petrol and insurance.

The day dawned. We loaded the van
and set off north, overnighting in Ambleside, and arrived at Nick and Kyrene
Lawton’s up north of Inverness on
Friday 15th July. After a fab evening and
breakfast food we set off for John
O’Groats the next day.
I am not going to go into detail about
how many miles we did each day (about
60 on average). Suffice it to say that,
generally, the weather was not good
with quite a bit of high winds and rain in
Scotland and average temperatures in
England around 16-18 degrees, which I
thought was a bit chilly for July.
It seemed like a good idea at the time. I
had just been elected Vice-President of
41 Club back in April 2015 and started
thinking about which charity to choose
for my year as National President and
what I could do to help raise money for
them. Then it popped into my head.
How about cycling from John O’Groats
to Land’s End? I had done it as part of a
running relay back in 1983 and more
recently I had cycled “Coast to Coast”,
and then the “Moulin Rouge Cycle
Challenge” with 5 Round Tablers from
Moseley in Birmingham.
It ticked all the boxes — raise money for
charity, visit 41 Clubs along the route
for fellowship, show Round Tablers and
41 Clubbers that we can still do stuff
and also achieve something on my
bucket list. My PLC decided unanimously that it should be South to North, but I
had the deciding vote and went for
North to South — yes I know about the
winds, but its downhill for God’s sake.
My good friend from Shirley Late
Knights 41 Club, Colin Bowater, asked if

he could come along for the ride, and
so it was agreed — July 2016 — it would
be warm and there’s not much going on
in 41 Club in late July.
I decided on Shelter as my charity. They
exist to help ensure everyone has
somewhere to call “home”. I had helped
them back in 1969 when my youth club
organised a sponsored walk and I still
had my badge which says “I’m a Shelter
Helper”. By chance it is their 50th
anniversary this year and their services
are needed more than ever. Their
website* tells you all about them. We
arranged for donations on a JustGiving
page**, which is still live if you wish to
donate.
Training started in earnest in February
with 3 rides per week, gradually increasing from about 10-20 miles each up to
30-60 miles each — it was tough! The
route was planned in detail by my good
friend Jonathan Whittaker on his ordnance survey software. Disaster struck
when Jonathan suddenly died and
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We had absolutely brilliant fellowship
with 41 Clubs and Tablers all down the
route from a garden party in Inverness,
a BBQ in Lancaster and Bristol and
many pub meals — it was the Round
Table Family at its best. Ladies’ Circle
National President Alex Bennett drove
200 miles to meet us in Whitchurch one
evening. I would like to mention the
following list of clubs who helped:
Inverness, Kinross, Linlithgow, Troon,
Lancaster, Leyland, Whitchurch, Ten-

bury Wells, Clevedon, Oakhampton,
Bodmin and Plymouth. I hope I did not
miss anyone.
All went well until we got to Bodmin,
where we were diverted onto country
roads to avoid the A30 roadworks.
Down a narrow country lane, round a
right hand bend we met a lorry, a big
green parcels machine, you know the
one! I crashed into the bank and back
into the road and Colin went through
360 degrees ending up in the hedge.
He was OK, but I was not. I was rushed
off to Plymouth hospital major trauma
unit with a brain haemorrhage, broken
clavicle (collarbone) and a smashed up
pelvis. After 6 days’ delay they operated
and inserted metalwork and a big screw
into my pelvis. Then I had 8 more days
in Plymouth and 4 days in Heartlands
Birmingham via an ambulance transfer.
There were some dark times during
those 3 weeks, especially being flat on
my back, on painkillers, with tubes
sticking into me, waiting for the operation. My wife Rachel stayed down with
me and was at my bedside from 9am
until 9pm each day. I said she was my
guardian angel. I realize now that when
you say “in sickness and in health”, you
are sometimes asked to step up to that
big, fat promise.

As at the beginning of September, I was
OK in myself and on crutches. I was
able to walk from the middle of September and flew off to India with 41 Club in
October! No driving for 3 months, but I
already had a team of drivers who were
taking me to all my engagements with
41 Club and I have not missed any
events.
Now in November, I am able to walk
with only one crutch.
What are my reflections on this episode? Firstly, wear your cycle helmet
like I did, but only if you are cycling!
Secondly, take out insurance if you
work for yourself. Difficulties do arise
and if you cannot earn you are in big
trouble. Thirdly, try to keep your weight
under control. When problems do crop
up, extra weight makes everything so,
so much worse. Fourthly, be nice to your
loved ones because they will be there
for you when you need them. Fifthly,
don’t let bad stuff stop you doing things.
I will be finishing the cycle on Saturday
1st April and if anyone fancies a 60mile cycle on that day, I will see you in
Bodmin.
My thanks go to my JOGLE buddy Colin,
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to my friends for cards, messages and
visits galore, to our sponsors, to Round
Table Family members everywhere, to
all those who have given — with around
£15,000 raised to date for Shelter.
Happy Days!
Barry Durman
National President 2016-2017
PS: the route was
John O’Groats — Golspie — Inverness
Dalwhinnie — Perth — Cumbernauld
Abington — Gretna — Lancaster
St. Helens — Whitchurch — Bristol
Crediton — Bodmin — Land’s End.
874 miles!
* — http://england.shelter.org.uk
** — http://bit.ly/JOGLE2016
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The 41 Club Caravan Rally returns!
For many years 41 Club staged a National Caravan and Camping weekend
which until its latter years was a major
event in the 41 Club year.
Caravanning is these days a growth
industry, and our research shows that
many 41’ers are back in their caravans
and in some clubs, there is even a
caravan ‘group’ who regularly go away
together for weekends.
For some years, there have been requests for National to resurrect the
Caravan Rally. As we always listen to
our members, and are keen to offer as
many fellowship events as we can, we
are going to resurrect it in 2017 to test
the water and see if this should become
a regular affair.
Past National President Martin Green,
himself an avid caravaner, has undertaken to organise this for us. Detailed
on this page is a ‘flyer’ and a booking
form for the event can be obtained from
Martin on request.
This is planned to be a simple and low
key event to see how this goes.
The location that has been chosen is
Hardwick Parks. This is located at a
village called Standlake in the heart of
Oxfordshire. This beautiful award winning park offers three large fields with
very large grass pitches – all serviced
with electricity.
The park has its own Clubhouse with
bar and small restaurant. We hope if we
get enough caravans we can fill one
field – which is the one by the Clubhouse, shop and reception.
The programme is very simple. A welcome drink session on the Friday night,
and a hog roast and musical entertainment on the Saturday night. The rest of
the time is free so that those attending
can enjoy the sites around the area
which includes, Woodstock, Burford, the
Cotswolds and of course the ‘Dreaming
Spires’ of Oxford.
Apart from the Saturday night – everyone ‘does their own thing’ with meals
etc. The Clubhouse can offer bar meals
but can get busy and you may have to
wait. Or you can organise a barbeque,
go down the pub or just have your meal
in the caravan. The same applies to

breakfast every day.
Hardwick Parks has a massive water
sports centre. It is adjacent to three
lakes where you can swim, or do all
sorts of water sports such as water
skiing etc. Full tuition is available
however the cost of this is not included
in the rally.
Full details of Hardwick Parks can be
found on their website*.
The cost of the weekend, including
welcome drinks on Friday, hog roast
and entertainment on Saturday, pitch
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fees and electricity is £90 based on two
in a caravan
The deadline for booking is SIX weeks
before the weekend. After that any
unbooked pitches will be released to
the Public.
For more details please contact Martin
Green on 01235 529257 or email him
at martin@martingreen.biz

* — http://www.hardwickparks.co.uk/

The Inaugural 41 club National Sporting and Social weekend will take
place on the 10th to 12th February 2017 at the Manor House and
Ashbury hotels in Okehampton, Devon.
The event offers an amazing weekend of Fun and Fellowship with a few
competitive events thrown into the mix. There will also be time to watch
the 6 Nations England v Wales game in the bar on the Sat eve. For those
golfers amongst you the event offers the opportunity for each person to
play a total of 54 holes over the weekend free of charge. The cost is
£150pp sharing a twin room (single supplements at 20%) which includes two nights dinner bed and breakfast (incl Sat gala dinner). Lunch
on Friday or Sunday is available for an extra £5pp and additional nights
for either the Thurs or Sun are available on request at £50pp per night.

What’s on?
Friday 10th February
Registration will be open from 11am. Check in to each room is 3pm
although guests may use all the facilities and either play 9 or 18 holes of
golf free of charge (see note regarding Sunday golf).
Saturday 11th February
Golf: 18 hole golf competition (golfers may also play an additional 9
holes)
Competitive Activities: Currently being finalised but will include some of
the following:
Pistol shooting — Rifle shooting — Archery — Curling — Bowls
Pedal carts — Laser clay shooting — Pool — Darts — Badminton
Table tennis — Tennis
Guests may also participate in any of the other 50 activities (including
craft centre) on site irrespective of whether they form part of the competition.
Sunday 12th February
Guests will have full use of activities and either play 9 or 18 holes of golf
free of charge (depending on whether 18 or 9 holes were played on
Friday).
Bookings can be made online at the following URL:

https://www.hgonestop.co.uk/events/9

Steve James
National Councillor Region 13 — South Wales
E-mail: region13@41club.org
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Past Presidents’ International Meeting in Portugal

Geoff King racing round Sand City on a golf
buggy while Andy Wallace sits tight.
The Past Presidents’ “Formal Meeting”

The International Biennial Meeting of
Past National Presidents, hosted by our
own Alan Reynolds (1994-95) and his
wife Frances, was held at Albufeira on
The Algarve in early June. Others attending from The Association were Andy
Wallace (1986-87), Jim McCollum
(1991-92), Geoff King (1996-97),
Gordon Macnab (2000-01), John Bellwood (2001-02) and their wives Jean,
Pearl, Helen, Elaine and Helen along
with Jill Harris.

Portuguese countryside in glorious
sunshine to visit the Parque Da Mina,
an interesting museum depicting early
life on The Algarve.

This was truly international gathering
with Past National Presidents attending
from Germany (6), Denmark (3), France
(2) and Switzerland (2).

Saturday morning, with the sun still
shining, it was back on the coach for a
day out at Zoomarine for Oceans of fun
with a spectacular Dolphin Show and a
most enjoyable performance by Birds of
Prey to name only two of the interesting
exhibits on show.

The early arrivals enjoyed a picturesque
cruise along the spectacular Algarve
coast on the Thursday before the
remainder arrived and old friendships
were renewed over dinner.
The following day all the delegates
enjoyed a coach tour through the

An excellent lunch followed and then a
visit to Sand City to walk around and
admire numerous spectacular sand
sculptures. A busy day but back at the
hotel it was time to freshen up before
taking a short walk to a local Portuguese restaurant to enjoy the traditional
dish of Cataplana.

The evening saw all the delegates
gather for pre-dinner drinks around the
hotel pool before retiring to a private
room for a fabulous dinner following

Jim and Pearl hanging on for dear life!

which all those attending expressed
their thanks to Alan and Frances for
organising an excellent Past Presidents’
weekend.
On the Sunday morning the Past Presidents held their formal meeting when a
few topics were discussed but the most
important item was the venue for the
next gathering in 2018.
After some discussion those present
were delighted to accept an offer from
Bernard Ecarnot of France to arrange
the 2018 meeting in Grenoble with
Joachim Weiting from Germany making
an offer to host the 2020 get together
in Berlin.
A first class weekend of 41 Club international fun and fellowship was drawn
to a close with an excellent lunch at yet
another first class restaurant when it
was time for final farewells and promises to meet up in France in 2018.
Gordon Macnab
Past National President GB&I 2000-01

Day out at “Zoomarine”

41 Club exists worldwide!
41 Club is truly a worldwide organisation. “41 International” is an Association formed
in 1975, which groups the National Associations of many countries.
Current members besides GB&I are: Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland,
Germany, Iceland, India, Israel, Italy, Malta, Mauritius, Morocco, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Poland, Romania, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Suriname, Sweden,
Switzerland and Zambia with Hungary, Nepal and the USA in preparation for joining.
The possibilities for fellowship not only at home but overseas are almost boundless!
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Mr. Thomas’s Punting Party
Henley-on-Thames 41 Club
punts drifting from them. This gave
immense pleasure to the other crews.
Eventually we all were safely back on
dry land, still in stitches. Bob first
organised this event when he was in the
chair way back in 2002!! Over those
years, no one has fallen in, which is
amazing. Fellow 41er Tim described the
night as “a night of fun, fellowship,
seamanship and skulduggery.” Very apt.

“My best and most memorable night
out with 41 club in 28 years of membership!”
We assembled on Henley car park on
Thursday evening 15th July. I had no
idea what I was in for, having not taken
part in this event before. Once on the
mini bus, the bubbly popped, beers
fizzed and some of our ladies produced
picnic goodies fit for a king.
Bob Thomas (the man behind all this)
was behind the wheel of our bus which
was specially designed to be a reluctant
starter and enthusiastically stalled at
every junction. Bob had a gift for hitting
every pot hole and speed bump giving
the journey the feel of a fairground ride.
Those of us sitting above the rear axle
had a particularly exciting time. By the
time we thought we could laugh no
more we arrived at the River Cherwell
and the punt hire base.

taries and peals of laughter. The first
lady on our punt was Jane, who soon
busied herself producing the strongest
Pimm’s I have ever tasted.
We all moored at The Victoria Arms in
Marston, famous for inspector Morse
and Lewis sipping a beer in the garden
by the river. We did likewise.
The return leg was, strangely enough,
even more exciting than our trip out.
Competition had set in with the men on
the poles. Over-enthusiasm led to poles
being left stuck in the mud with the

We then went on for a Chinese banquet,
which was spot on, and a few Chinese
beers, eventually being dropped at our
doorsteps around 1.00 in the morning.
There was so much fun, joy, and fellowship from beginning to end, although
one or two had fallen asleep on our
final leg home.
I congratulate Bob for organising such a
brilliant evening, which has lost none of
its sparkle over the years. He got us
there and back safely and like all wellplanned and organised events, the
night went like clockwork. I shall certainly be one of the first to put my name
on the list next year for another river
adventure!
Yours in fellowship,
Andrew Galletley
Chairman, Henley on Thames 41 Club

Bob soon had us divided into crews of
four or five and we were allocated our
punts, four in all. At eighteen and a half
stone I cut an elegant picture floundering and falling into my seat on the punt.
Mike Hamblin took the pole and after a
few hair raising moments and several
little “bumps” we were off! All you could
hear on the river was excited commen-

Survey results
Earlier this year we asked you a few
questions about your thoughts on one
idea to help increase participation at
our National AGM. The idea was to do
the same thing as or something similar
to that which other countries’ 41 Clubs
do and offer a bursary to clubs in order
to help them send a delegate to the
meeting.
171 of you took part in the survey. This
is a low percentage, about 1.4%, of the
members who were invited to participate (approx. 12,000). Nonetheless,
here are the results.
21% of the respondents said that
delegates from their clubs attend our

AGM on a regular basis. A further 40%
say that they do so occasionally or only
if it is taking place nearby. 39% said
that they never attend AGM. 11% of the
individuals said that they attend personally, a further 28% said that they do so
sometimes or only if it is nearby. 61%
said that they never attend AGM.
This is interesting given that one of the
comments that we hear most frequently
is how clubs have little say in what
happens in the Association when in
actual fact the Association is run for
them according to their wishes. However, they have to come to AGM in order
to have their say!
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The main question asked whether
members agreed with the idea of
providing financial help to clubs in order
to send a delegate to AGM. 20%
agreed, 18% were indifferent and 62%
disagreed. Of the clubs who rarely send
a delegate, 11% said that they would be
more likely to do so, 18% said that they
would be less likely to do so and 71%
said that it wouldn’t make any difference.
Clearly, we will have to think of other
ways to increase participation!
Godwin Stewart
National Communications Officer

Past Chairman’s Lunch, Dinner—whatever next? Breakfast?

Well, we had never had a Past Chairman’s event of any sort, and probably
never would have either.
Ours came about because I was invited
to a Past Chairman’s Lunch at my old
Round Table in Baldock. Unfortunately,
the date they picked was bang in the
middle of our holiday in Australia, which
is a bit of a long way to come back for
lunch, no matter how good it is. However, it started the germ of an idea. Why
not have a Past Chairman’s event at my
current club, Wokingham.
Sounding out the idea with fellow
members over a pint or two, there was
surprisingly good support for it. Well,
who doesn’t enjoy a special night out
with pals? We picked a date and decided on a Dinner format. That was the
easy part. Getting all the names and
addresses involved some dusting off of
old Directories and some telephoning to
trace Past Chairmen from our 46 years
of 41’ing. We got there in the end and

invitations were sent.
We chose an evening dinner on a Friday
so working members could sleep off
their hangovers. A sound plan, but don’t
go for June like we did. Venues are
rammed with weddings and members
are often on holiday. Nevertheless, out
of 34 ex-chairmen, 25 were able to
make the date, 10 June, to join us for
our first ever celebratory dinner, exclusively for past chairmen.
The turnout was so good that there we
had spare funds for a drinks reception.
We could have saved ourselves the
expense of a speaker, who as it turned
out wasn’t any good. In fact, we would
have been better off letting members
share anecdotes and stories.
Things that did work well for us were:
reading out greetings from absent
chairmen, a rolling display of photos
from our 46 years of fun, frolics &
fellowship and some table entertain-

Monkey Monkey
Shortly after I took office as 41 Club Editor, my
predecessor, Ray Hill, handed me some cartoons by Vic Wiltshire.
Vic was asked in the early ‘60s by his Round
Table, Bristol RT 9, to write the Table’s weekly
bulletin. He accepted and called it “Monkey
Monkey”.
In order to have a few less words to write he
decided to fill some space with cartoons, little
realizing that doing so entailed much extra
work. Remember, this was over 50 years ago
and we didn’t have desktop publishing back
then! He had to cut stencils, print the paper by
hand and get it to the envelope fillers by the
Friday…
I have a number of Vic’s “Table Ructions” cartoons that I will be reproducing in this magazine
from time to time.
— Godwin Stewart, Editor
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ment. Each table pooled their grey
matter to name members in old photographs, but the most important ingredient was, of course, us chaps and our
stories.
The problem is, whatever can we do
next? There’s a strong desire to do
something together again but what? We
wondered if you would help by telling us
about your Past Chairman’s events, the
what, do’s, and don’ts, so we could
happily adopt, adapt and improve from
each other.
If your Club hasn’t had an event for your
past chairmen, don’t wait 46 years like
we did. It just takes one member to get
it going. You could do it.
Who wouldn’t want a truly memorable
night to rekindle fellowships?
Mark Poley
Wokingham 41 Club
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41 INTERNATIONAL HALF-YEARLY MEETING
Friday 27th — Sunday 29th October 2017
http://www.hym2017italy.com

BENVENUTI A RICCIONE !

Book in by 30 June 2017 for the early bird rate and save € 30.00 per person!
Pre-tours are available to visit Florence, Venice and Modena.
Full details available on www.hym2017italy.com where you can book in.
Information:
Claudio Onofri, convenorhym2017int@club41italia.org
Nicolò Solimano, nicolo.solimano@tiscali.it
Luca Colombo, luca65.colombo@virgilio.it
Randolph Riedlinger, Randolph@rriedlinger.eu
FAQ & Information, info@hym2017italy.com
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Kilimanjaro — A Mountain Conquered

This is the euphoric moment when a
band of charity champions conquered
the world’s tallest free-standing mountain in memory of a much-missed
toddler.
Nuneaton Round Table 136 (Area 45)
are proud to have been a part of this
exhilarating journey. 18 young men set
out to complete the challenge, eight of
whom are active Tablers and one is an
active member of Nuneaton 41 Club.
(Region 15).
Georgie’s Gift is a Charity set up by
Tabler Matt Hall and his wife Paula,
parents to Georgie Hall, who sadly
passed away in 2015 to meningitis. To

involved living on the mountain for
seven days with a five-day climb to the
summit and a two further days to
descend. There was a wide range of
temperatures to deal with as the walk
started in the jungle at the base and
concluded with snow at the top to dispel
the myth that there is no snow in Africa.
Out of the 18 climbers, 15 of the men
made it to the 19,341’ summit, some of
those who did make it to the summit
fainted, others were hallucinating, they
were so tired. Some had to be dragged
to reach the top, but the elation when
the band of brothers got there was
something that will live with the team
members for the rest of their lives.
“It was such a great experience, the
camaraderie and friendship with all of
the lads helping each other out was
something I will never forget”, said Matt
Hall.
It was not just about the bond between
the 18 friends, the Georgie Gift Charity
also raised in excess of an incredible
£125,000 as a result of the trek!

honour her memory the family and the
local community now help to raise funds
for children in need of support, by giving
“Georgie’s Gifts” to help with the cost of
treatment and care.
The trek followed the Rongai Route and

Neal Lowe, Chairman of Nuneaton
Round Table 136, member of Nuneaton
41 Club and Region 15 deputy National
Councillor said, “This has been the
hardest challenge, both mentally and
physically, that I have taken part in. At
the same time it was the best experience with 17 other mates that I can
now call friends for life.”
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Donations are still being counted at
Total Giving:
http://bit.ly/trekgeorgie
A full blog of our adventure can be
found on Facebook:
http://fb.com/trekforgeorgie

Teenage Cancer Trust “Top to Toe” Walk

At the recent October National Council
Meeting it was agreed unanimously to
support a National Community Service
Project next year to help the Teenage
Cancer Trust charity. Teenage Cancer
Trust helps the seven young people
between 13 and 24 that get diagnosed
with Cancer every day in the UK. They
provide support and advice to find the
expert help a young person needs from
the moment they hear the word Cancer
spoken.
41 Club is to offer manpower and
practical help as the Teenage Cancer
Trust organise a Sponsored Walk from
their venues in Glasgow to London. The
walk will start on the 17th April 2017
and finish on 6th July 2017. Teenage
Cancer Trust will promote the walk
nationally and take registrations via
their Website. Competitors can choose
to walk the whole way, walk each
section which will take a week or just
walk for a single day. They will be asked
to raise a minimum of £10 per mile for
the charity. The walk is not continuous
and will have breaks overnight and at
weekends plus the walkers will be
expected to find their own accommodation and transport. The walk will be
limited to 30 people a day walking
between fixed points.
Since the National Council meeting I've
had a further meeting with the organiser.
Teenage Cancer Trust are delighted that
41 Club have offered support for their
walk and are looking forward to working
with us. The outline details of the walk
and the part we've agreed to play in it
are as follows. More detail will be added
as we get nearer to the event.
The walk will start from the TCT Centre
at The Queen Elizabeth University
Hospital, Glasgow, on Monday 17th
April and will follow a 45-mile route to
Edinburgh. The route will, as far as
possible, follow the canal Towpath to
Kilsyth, Falkirk, Linlithgow, Ratho to the
Edinburgh Basin and this stage is
planned to take three days.
Before I go into more details of the
routes, each stage will require the same
involvement by a local 41 Club. Our part
in the event is to organise the start and
finish on each day's walk, issue outline
route sheets, Tee Shirts, water for the
walkers, have a container to collect
donations and set up a banner to mark
the start and then to move this on to
the finish of the leg. (All equipment and

hand outs, other than any local information that we may need to issue, will
be provided by the TCT.) There will be a
"Baton" that will be carried down the
country and handed over daily to be
taken on the walk. This may need to be
looked after by 41 Club overnight and
then handed on in the morning. The
"Baton" will be displayed in the TCT HQ
after the walk and a is being made
especially for the event. Although 41
Club have not offered more assistance
than marshalling the stages, I know the
TCT would be delighted if local Clubs did
more. You can obtain local publicity,
take part in the walk yourselves and/or
find additional walkers, raise money
locally or find a local celebrity to be at
the start and/or finish.
Moving on to the other stages, the walk
will start again from Edinburgh on
Thursday April 20th and that stage will
finish in Newcastle on Wednesday 26th
April, taking seven days to complete
that section. The route for this is not
finalised as yet but your National Councillor will have details soon so he can
contact the local Clubs on proposed
route.
The next two stages from Newcastle to
Manchester via Hull and Leeds are
being organised by the TCT themselves
so we will not be needed there. This is
also the case for the next stage from
Manchester to Liverpool ending at
Alderhay Children's Hospital.
We pick up helping again on stage five
which starts from Alderhay Children's
Hospital on Sunday 13th May and
finishes at Sheffield on Friday 19th May
a distance of 92 miles. The outline
route is Childwall to Trans Pennine Trial,
Hale, Widnes, Heatley, Didsbury, Broadbottom, Hadfield, Following the Snake
Pass to Ladybower Reservoir and then
to Sheffield on the A57.
Stage six is from Sheffield to Nottingham, a total of 54 miles, and starts on
Saturday 20th May to Monday 22nd
May. The outline route is via Dronfield,
Holmewood, Sutton in Ashfield, Hucknall and on to Nottingham.
Stage seven is from Nottingham to
Leicester, 36 miles, starting on Tuesday
May 23rd to Wednesday May 24th and
the outline route for this is still being
worked out.
Stage eight is from Leicester to Addenbrooke's Hospital in Cambridge, a
distance of 70 miles, and this starts on
Thursday May 25th until Monday May
29th. Again, the route is not finalised
for this stage but is likely to pass
through Corby and Huntingdon.
Stage nine will start at Addenbrooke's
on Tuesday May 30th and will finish at
Birmingham's Children's Hospital on
Monday June 5th, a total of 170 miles.
The route is more detailed on this leg
but the main stops may be Bourn, St.
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Neots, Bilsworth, Norton Junction,
Kingswood and onto the BCH.
Stage ten is from the BCH in Birmingham to Cardiff, a total of 152 miles,
staring on Tuesday 6th June to Wednesday 14th June. The outline route, where
possible, will be using canals again and
is as follows. BCH to Queen Elizabeth's
Hospital, Royal Orthopaedic Hospital,
Kings Norton Junction, (Worcester &
Birmingham Canal), Worcester Diglis
Basin, Gloucester Docks, Chaxhill,
Chepstow, Newport via Welsh Coastal
Path to Cardiff.
Stage eleven will start at Cardiff University Hospital on Thursday 15th June and
finish in Bristol on Sunday 18th June, a
total of 50 miles. The outline route is a
retrace of some of the previous route on
the WCP to Chepstow then over the Old
Severn Bridge to Aust and a walk up the
Severn Estuary Path into Bristol.
Stage twelve starts at Bristol Children's
Hospital on Monday 19th June and
finishes at Southampton on Friday 23rd
June, a total of 75 miles. The outline
route is Bath via the Bristol and Bath
Railway Path, Bradford-on-Avon via
Kennet and Avon Canal, Warminster via
Wiltshire Cycle Way, Salisbury via Wylye
Way, to Southampton via the Wiltshire
Cycle Way.
The final stage from Southampton to
London will be organised by the TCT
where the "Baton" will be presented to
the TCT HQ.
Your National Councillor will be contacting your Club if they think you can help
and we hope your Club will support this
event. However if you want to register
your support for the project immediately
please get in touch by emailing me on
pastpresident@41club.org or by calling
me on 07891-761599.
I'm really excited about this project as,
for the first time in many years, it gives
41 Club nationally an opportunity to
gain publicity and raise our profile. Next
month I will have more information on
routes and locations, thank you.
Yours in Continued Friendship,
Terry Cooper
Immediate Past National President.

2017 Press Award Competitions
The National Photographic Competition
kicked off in September!
As they were last year, entries will be
published on line when voting opens,
and the voting itself will also be on line
so that as many of you as possible can
cast your votes, not just those attending
National Conference.
The winner shall be announced at the
AGM in Blackpool and your favourite
photos will appear in the charity calendar, profits from which will go to future
National President Dave Campbell’s
nominated charity.
Please send your entries to me at
comms@41club.org. Bear in mind that
the photos, if winners, will be printed
slightly larger than A4 and in landscape
mode except for the front cover. Your
entries therefore have to be of sufficient
resolution. As a rule of thumb, a JPEG
file that is at least 2.0 to 2.5 MB in size
should do the trick but bigger is better
in this case. If you’d rather send me a
link to the picture in your DropBox,
OneDrive, Google Drive or other then
that’s fine too.
The competition rules are the same as
last year:
Each photograph must be the
work of the person entering it and
entries are limited to four per
member.
 Entry is only available to members
who can be verified on the CAS
database.
 Entries are to be submitted electronically to comms@41club.org
 All entries must include the name
and club of the photographer and
a title.


Photographs must not have been
entered into any other competition.
 The closing date for entries is
Tuesday February 28th 2017.
 The photographer grants permission for 41 Club to use the photographs for charitable fund-raising
activities.


Parallel to this we also have the David
Smith Trophy, which is awarded to the
club with the best newsletter. Leicester
St. Martins 41 Club holds the title
currently, so if you would like to have a
go at taking it away from them, just add
me to your distribution list! The aesthetic of your newsletter and the clarity of
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its presentation as well as the level of
information that will be of interest not
only to 41 Club members but also to
individuals who are not (yet!) members
are all important.
Finally, we also have the David Hewitt
Trophy, which goes to the club with the
best website. Any club member can
nominate his club’s website. Simply let
me have its URL and the name of the
member responsible for it.
I await your entries and nominations!
Godwin Stewart
National Communications Officer
comms@41club,org

Frank Venables — the Association Award
Former Region 20 ‘Thames Valley’
National Councillor Frank Venables has
been awarded The Association Award
for his services to 41 Club.

Netherlands and France. He is currently
a member of Isis Area 41 Club, Faringdon 41 Club and Mumbles 41 Club.
Last year Frank wrote a book entitled
‘Friendship Continued, 41 Club at
Seventy’, which was published to
commemorate our seventieth year.

The Association Award is given for
significant service to the Association
beyond club level over an extended
period. This is one of the highest honours that the Association can bestow on
an individual. He joins a small group of
only 16 holders of the award.
To his great surprise, Frank was presented with his award at The Oxford
College Dinner in the amazing Dining
Hall of Exeter College in Oxford.
Pictured here is Frank receiving the
award and a citation certificate from
National President Barry Durman and

As it says on his citation, ‘if you cut
Frank Venables in half, he would have
Round Table and 41 Club all the way
through his body’!
Immediate Past National President
Terry Cooper.
Apart from being a National Councillor
for five years, Frank has been a member of the Round Table Family in Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire, Essex, the

Frank lives in Shrivenham with his wife
Jane, someone who is also a huge
supporter of the Round Table Family.
Martin Green
National President 2013-2014

Mike Brace, Deputy Lieutenant of Greater London
Mike Brace joined
Romford Table in
1977 and became
actively
involved in fund
raising activities,
including
their
annual Fireworks
Night,
despite
having lost his
sight at the age of
ten through a
firework accident.

country skiing in the inaugural Winter
Paralympic Games in 1976, and this
has led to him playing major roles in the
Paralympic movement including being
Chairman of the Paralympic Association
(2001-8). He was a Board Member and
part of the Bidding Team for the 2012
London Olympics and Paralympics and
also served on the organising committee for the London Games.

For many years and until his retirement,
Mike worked as a social worker for the
public sector and running charities
within the private sector.
Mike has always had a love of sport and
represented Great Britain at cross

Between 2001 and 2012 Mike also
held the position of Chief Executive of
Vision 2020 UK, a charity in the sight
loss sector.
In 2005 Mike was awarded the OBE
and then the CBE in 2009 for his services to sport. In recognition of Mike’s
involvement in raising awareness of
attitudes to disabilities he has recently

been appointed as a Deputy Lieutenant
of Greater London.
Having retired, Mike now undertakes
speaking engagements to challenge
perceptions of disabilities and to raise
funds for his many charities.
Although Mike has spoken at many
Round Table and 41 Club functions on
numerous occasions it was not until he
spoke at the 50th anniversary meeting
of Hornchurch 41 Club in 2014 that he
was eventually persuaded to become a
41 Club member and joined Hornchurch
in 2015.
Bernard Gilburt
Hornchurch 41 Club

NORWICH WENSUM & YARE 41 CLUB
Chairman Frank Eliel invites you to the

ANNUAL FORECAST EVENING
at Wensum Valley Hotel, Beech Avenue, Taverham, NR8 6HP
on Monday 23 January 2017 – 7pm for 7.30pm
Guest speakers:

Richard Jewson JP, Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk
National President, Barry Durman
The evening will consist of a three-course meal,
results of last year’s Forecast Evening and speeches.
Tickets obtainable from
Brian Metcalf: 01263-761310 (sue_brian_m@hotmail.com)
£25.00
Dress : Smart casual
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Brierley Hill 41 Club’s 41st Anniversary

Back in 1974, when this club was
formed, it was decided to try vigorously
to have one social meeting event each
month as well as our normal meeting.
This idea was twofold. Firstly to keep
our better halves involved and hence a
natural friendship developing, and
secondly to get us “away from the
office/work” type of meetings as all of
us then were still trying to earn a crust
or two.
I am very pleased to say that each
Chairman of the club has applied this
maxim and consequently we have had
very memorable social years of fellowship, laughter, friendly competition, and
companionship.
So, in our 41st year, it was decided to
celebrate this with a ”local International
evening.”
However, with our already planned
social events, it was not possible to
arrange this in 2015, our 41st year, so,

hey ho, in true 41 Club style we held
this early in 2016 at the French Connection Bistro in Stourbridge and asked
everyone to come dressed up in various
international costumes. And didn't they
rise to the occasion! From sheiks to
French maids, and Egyptians to Cowboys.
After the typical French meal, our two
remaining founder members, Geoff
Wakeman and Terry Charnock, gave a
brief history of “our life and times in the
Round table and 41 Club in the Sixties
and Seventies” and then we were
entertained by Mike, a wonderful man,
with his accordion, who had us all
singing the popular songs from various
countries. Naturally the wine was
flowing and we had a truly spectacular
evening and one that all present will
remember. All couples were given
shortly afterwards an individual, professionally taken, framed photograph in
their attire as a memento.

The photo above is our group outside
the French Connection Bistro Stourbridge, with yours truly dressed as a
Matador, and our Chairman, John
Thornton, hiding away at the back
directly under the “C” in cuisine and his
wife Sue under the “A” in Française.
Earlier, in the previous Autumn, we had
a weekend at a hotel in Wales with a
canal boat trip over the 130-feet high
Froncysylite Aqueduct near Llangollen,
followed by a steam train ride to Ruthin.
Then with our usual Chairman's night,
ladies evening, bowls competition,
country walks, and various other visits
of local interest, we aim to keep young
in heart despite the occasional grey hair
appearing.
Long may it continue!
Terry Charnock
Brierley Hill 41 Club

Remembering absent friends:
Members of the Association’s National Council offer their
condolences to the families and Clubs of the following
members. Please continue to submit unlimited length
obituaries and multiple photographs to obits@41club.org.
They will appear in “The Book of Remembrances” on our
website within seven days of receipt.

Ray Talbot—Christchurch
Peter Welsh—Bournemouth
Ken Baldwick—Wokingham
David Adkin—Loughborough
Hugh Knight—Loughborough
Phil Sharpe—Loughborough
Graham Davidson—Blackpool Progress
David “Woody” Woodhouse—Ashby-de-la-Zouch
Ken Cook—Medway
Howard Standish—Ewell & Worcester Park
Gilbert Yourston—Ewell & Worcester Park
Barry Robinson—Cambridge
Geoff Gunn—Gordano Valley

http://www.41club.org/remembrances/index
Ian Rigby—Rainford & District
Michael Hairsnape—Rainford & District
Ron Pruce—Pinner
Phil Hudson—Bentham & District
Bill Arnold—Christchurch
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Member Benefits save you money!


The Wider Wallet uses the stores’ own gift cards at many major high street retailers. Register for
free at www.41club.widerwallet.com. Use access code: S424698A



Hyundai. New cars at the lowest prices. All have a five-year warranty available to 41 Club, Round
Table, Ladies’ Circle and Tangent members. Go to www.hyundaiaffinities.co.uk and enter Affinity
Code: A01 or call 0845 270 6684



Noveltunity offers to support our charities when you join the internet’s fastest growing e-book
club. 30% discount off normal prices. Just go to www.noveltunity.com and use the code 41NOV35
to find out more.



Utility Warehouse saves you money on your Utility Bills, fuel, mobile phones and broadband. Visit
the website at www.all-club-together.co.uk and listen to Terry Wogan introducing you to the concept, or call 0800 131 3000 and quote reference number L65800



Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines are offering a 10% discount over and above offers currently in the market. Visit www.fredolsencruises.com or phone 0800 0355 110 quoting your discount code,
41CLUB10
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